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COMMANDER AD OFFICERS OF BRITISH DIRIGIBLE WHICH CROSSED ATLANTIC SUCCESSFULLY.
R-- 34 FINISHES AERIAL

MM He OCEAN

Landing at Mineola, Long Is

land, Safely Made.

CREW WORN BY HARDSHIPS

Total of 3SOO Miles Colored by Big
Airship; Caroline Supply Nearly

Exbauted on Arrival.

fOnttnu1 FYm Flnrt ?-

the navy radio station in New York.
Orer the wireless telephone It was

explained to Major Scott that a large
part of the crew assembled to assist In
Undine had been sent to ilontauk
Point In motor trucks in the expecta-
tion that he would tie up there and
that consequently preparations for re- -
celTtns; him had not quite been com
plrtrd.

The mammoth balloon was sighted In
the distance about o'clock, and IS
mlnutiti later was over Koosevelt field.
She cruised Lout in a circle at a
height of about 1000 feet until word
was telephoned that everything was In
readiness for the landing.

While the 1 was circling the
field at a (treat height Major 1'ritchard
Jumped olf with a Darachute. He I

Landed safely near and. of the R-1- 4 coming closely after the!
smillne;. hurried indoors before an am- - I niEhts or commander Heart, captain
bulance that had been rushed to the
acene could reach him.

Lieutenant Hoyt. V. S. N.. the sround
officer, had assembled on the field
force of more than $00 soldiers and
sailors ready for immediate action as
the 4 circled lowrr and lower.
When she was only 500 feet from the
ground a huxe hawser was let fro from
under her nmr. Hrltish is

sioned officers with American soldiers
and sailors shouted al efully as they
seised the rope and hung on.

Deweat Sareessfelly Made.
The water ballast was dropped from

the forward end of the dlriRlM and
her nose tfpped. Then ene bescan to
descend. 'ive more guide lines were
dropped and landing parlies grasped
them as the water ballast was dropped
from the stern. In both operations at
bow and stern the landing crews were
drenched by the cascading water.
Major Scott directed all the details of
the landing and it was carried out
smoothly.

The hawsers were attached to con
crete blocks, two at each end and one
at cither side in the center. When the
great ship was safely anchored all
the ropes except the ones at her nose
were cut loose so she could swing wtth
the wind like a ship at anchor. The
landing crews wl'.l stand by all through
the nticht to hold her safe.

The first man to step "ashore" was
Major Scott. He obviously was tired
but happy. On his face was several
days' growth of beard and he showed
plainly the strain he had been under.
He wore the regulation air costume,
tinort and chunky and typically Brit-
ish, the military skipper of the huge
airship shook hanaa with General
Lionel K. t. ttiarlton,'
tache In the I'nilcd

Wr'h bicycles Its of transport
who was ing i.ooo.Ooowaiting f'ir him. The greettng was

as typically Kngltsh as the appearance
of the commander. There was no dem
onstratlon and the two officers met
as casually as though the trip had
been across the Kngllah channel.

Owe Regrvff Kxeressed.
K. M. Maltland.

I. S. .. official observer the Brit
ish air ministry, was the next to step
out of the car. He looked fresher than
his companions, for he had no duties to
perform on the way across except to
keep the log. His only regret seemed
to be that the 11-- 3 "had crused anil- -

l y- - by sending out the wireless calls tirely.
demand In

ommander jtrnary
downe. the American observer on
the K-l- i. looked almost as haggard as
Major Scott, whom he assisted all the
way across. The same wa true of the
other five officers and the 53 men of
tiie

The of the R-- Jl were greeted
he t:eneral Charlton.
nel
the Hrltish rovernment, and
Admiral Ulennon and Major-Gener-

M no her. represent tna; the American
Airy and war departments, as well
a by .Lieutenant L. B. Clark. V. S.
dostmated to receive General
ilaitland the lot; of the trip.

-- All well that vni wen. wai me
recline; Admiral before per cent of Its out on cot- -

read an official mrennjce welcome
from ii.crrtary of the Nar Uanieis,
welcoming-- the 4 to the United
Plates and extending-- warmest

upun his
achievement.

All the air voyagers were In excellent
physical condition, rxcept that they
were tired. Th'y euffered no hard-
ships except lack of !ep. was
plent;-- of food end water.

M.titland announced the
trip would be begun Tuesday at

A. M. Kull euppltee petrol, oil,
hydrocen. food and mater were ready
at the landing and work of

them aboard was befrun almost
a aoon as the dtrisjible was anchored.

Twt Stewawaye Carried.
It was not until the landina; that it

known that the dirigible car-
ried two stowam ays not only the cat
that won entry In the shtp's lo. but
W. W, ItalUntine of Cromwell, Eng-
land, onre member of the crew.

Major cott said it had been
to him behind, but that he
cropiJ up six hours the airship
had left fciaM Fortune. He prompt-
ly put to ork. The shtp's commander
added th.it. although he expected the
man would be court mart la led. he d id
not anticipate any severe punishment
for ham.

American army and navy officers
tendt-rt'- a to officers and
crew ot the 4 shortly they had
landed and at this luncheon It was an-
nounced that Lieutenant --Commander
Landowne of the lnttel States navy,
who ! d the Atlantic as the
of the British air ministry. woulJ
replaced on the re'urn voace by an-

other American Wiil-- ,
lam N. Jlcnsley. Jr.

V. S. NAVY frKMS

ebVcretary Paniels
Briton on $uccos.

July
of the Lnited .States navy upon

the successful trans-Atlant- flight of
the British dirtcible 4 were sent to
la;or G. H. Scott, of the

airship, and members of the
crew by Secretary lantels today lmme- -
oiaiely upon receipt of advices that lite
craft had landed safely in Mineola.

Naval officers' here had followed the
hlscory-tr.ak- ir c flight of the dirigible
closely and made no attempt to con-
ceal their satisfaction that

of the service w hich
recently honored

Reed and members of the crew of
the NC-- - were able to effect the first

the Atlantic by a
craft.

Secretary Daniels In bis message to
alaor &coti asserted the achievement

Ti--R wk. vf- - -

headquarters I

Brlgadler-Oener- al

Lieutenant-Col- o

John Alcock and Harry Hawker, would
bulk large In the history of aviation
and would do much to further the ex
isting cordial relations between the
British and American navies.

"The American navy. said the sec-
retary, "extends Its greetings to you
and to the heroic crew of the 4 and

you on the success
your great flight across the ocean.'

OLD SELL READILY
Array Motor Service

England Pays for Itself.
LONDON, of the

Associated Press.) American army
motor transport in Kngland has no
cost the United States government any
thing for machines, according to fig
ores prepared at army
here. Astonishing prices have bee
paid here for machines the army has
placed on auction, touring cars I

scores of Instances bringing more than
the original cost, even though they
have seen rather hard usage fo
months.

The array purchased a number o
cars a light popular type for $45
each and these have sold for as hlirh
as 11000 after being used eight montns.
Another machine the average purchas
ing price for which 'was S10S6 has
been absolutely amasing. Major J. C
Welter, head of the motor transport
work In the departmen
here, told the Associated Press, a grea
deal higher than he would have darked
ask on straight sales.

Altogether the army had 593 touring
cars, trucks, ambulances, motorcycles

for workStates, about men through Eng

for

board

men

from

re-

turn

putting;

leave

was

and. Only a dosen of thees have been
reserved to used In the final clear
ing out of in London.
Good prices have been obtained for the
trucks and ambulances, exceptionally
good prices when compared with what
second-han- d motors bring In the United
States, bnt the greatest demand has
ben for the touring cars, motorcycles
and bicycles.

Kngland never did build such vehl
clrs in quantity and during the war
none were built for private use. Now
the demand Is so great that actual
valuea have been almist discarded en

aaylng as'l'tanre might be needed. I Some observers place this
Lieutenant- - Lnl- - the same category with the tnxatiable

crew.

representing fltRIC SIM&LL
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after
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Congratulates

WASHINGTON. Congratula-
tions

commander

ffreat the
representatives

Lieutenant-Command- er

crossing; lighter-ttan-a- :r

congratulates
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headquarters
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hesdquarters

desire of women for the flnefft of finery
at unprecedented pries which even
then the ahopa cannot supply, or other
luxurious demands of people who would
hardly have thought of such things be
fore the war.

Lucas. Major Fuller, 1 QM HOTTON

Oenrral

became

by Rear
Most of Holders South Marglu

Own Stocks.
NEW ORLEANS. It can be stated

upon rood authority that the federal
reserve bank In this cly haa not more

of Glennon he than 1 loans
of

field

a
decided

cro

of

i

of

be

i - -

in

ton. most of the rediscounts being; on
acceptances. There ta little fear, there-
fore, that any ateps will be taken to
call loans on cotton In the south. The
truth of the matter is that most of the
cotton being; carried In the south Is
owned outright by the holders or by
dealers who are amply able to marajln
their cotton slocks. At one time this
sesson. In the midst of the depression
last winter, local banks had some heavy
loans outstanding on cotton, but much
of this coton has since been disposed

'of and the financial position of the cot-
ton market has been much improved
as a consequence. There is no dis-
tressed cotton ofs&ny aort on the mar-
ket, and factors now have surplus funds
at their disposal which they would be
gisd to put out on cotton.

The only Important bearing that this
week's call sent out by the federal re-
serve board at Washington baa on the
cotton market la the suggestion that
the government authorities are becom-
ing alarmed over speculative tenden
cies, which may be going too far. Much
of the speculation now going on In cot-
ton as well as In other commodities is
profiteering, pure and simple. As com-
modity values are shoved higher and
higher. Industrial 'unrest becomea
greater and greater, and even here in
the south, labor troubles are the excep-
tion rather than the rule.

If President Wilson, when he returns
from abroad, will only put his ear to
the ground, he .will hear rumblings as
a result of the hich cost of living that
may have more significance politically
than all the debates In the senate over
the leasue of nations. Right here In
the south, the rock-ribbe- d center of
democracy. diacontent la breeding
among an element which has the num
bers and the Intelligence to make their
wishes felt even as far off as Wash
ington,

KRUGER CCPS SHORT SWIMS

raciflc Association Waterman Takes
Two Daslirs.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jury (Special)
Harold "Stubby" Kruser. swimming

for th. Pacific association In the far
western swimmlna championshlDS held
Saturday afternoon at Neptune beach,
proved the star merman by winning the
::o-yar- d free-sty- le and the 150-yar- d
back-strok- e events.

An excttlns; race was staxed when
Mrs. Frances Cowells Scroth of the Pa-
cific association and Miss Dorothy
Burns of the Southern association met
In the 100-ya- free-sty- le for women,
airs. Scroth. In winning the champion-
ship by three yards, swam In 1 min-
ute 10 1- -i seconds.

A bonqnst of tn. orient STnraya tea.
Closest PeTera, Prtlind
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Top (.roup ef officers and crew of British dirigible R34. Lleutenant-Co- m

mender Limdonif, V. St. N second from left In rear row. la making trip on
behalf of the American navy From left to right, back row: Captain Combes,

L.ansdjwne, Lieutenant Barren wireless Captain
t.renhard (first officer). Major Frltchard, Sbotter (engineer
officer,. Front row: lajor Cooke (navigator). Colonel Hunt (C. O. of East
Knrtune fly Inn; field nt Edinburgh Major Scott, commander of airship. Below
another picture of Mnjor O. 11. bcott. commander of the British dirigible 4.

OREGON NERO, 20, ARRIVES

DAVID St. BROWX IX FOVR
3IAJOR OFFEXSIVES.

Young Portland Volunteer, AVound- -

ed Two Days Before Signing of
Armistice, Reaches Seattle.

SEATTLE. WaBh., July 6. (Special)
Not yet -- 1 years old and with nearly

two years of continuous service at the
front to his credit, during which he
was wounded and participated in four
major offensives. Private David M.
brown, of the 101st machine gun bat-
talion. & former Oregon national
guardsman, arrived In Seattle tonight
with a party of 45 overseas soldiers.
The detachment, which is commanded
by Lieutenant L. W. Averill of Califor-
nia, will leave for Camp Lewis to
morrow.

Private Brown, whose home is in
Portland, enlisted in the Third Oregon
infantry on March 29. 1917, shortly be-

fore the United States entered the
world war. and subsequently was trans-terre- o

to the machine gun unit witn
which he served with distinction at tne
tront, beginning on September 24, lull.
Me went into the army from sneer at-si- re

to serve, as he was too young to
have been drafted.

On the victory ribbon adorning Pri-
vate Brown's breast there are lour
bronse. stars, that he was In
four major operations. He was gassed
tn August. 1918. and a German rifle
bullet passed through his leg. In TB

Argonne. on November S, 1918, two
days before the armistice wa signed.
He fought at Chateau Thierry. St. Mi-hi-

Chemin des Dames, and in the
Argonne and was at the front 22
months.

DRUG LANGUAGE IS USED
Federal Officer Increase Force, to

Ron Down Peddlers."
LOUISVILLE. Ky. "Stuff, snow, hop.

pill. shot, dust and coke.
"Oswald. pas;e Miss Chinatown.
No. It isn't an excerpt from Homer.

or even a quotation from Webster s
masterpiece only a few words com-
mon in the vocabulary of the "dope
fiend," the sleepy, dreamy disciple of
fictitious Morifhsua wits 4h wearlnesa
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Lieutenant-Command- er .
Lieutenant

showing

of the world showing fretfully in his
eye.

Numerous reports of drug store rob-
beries and other evidence of the preva-
lence of many "dopeheads" in Louis-
ville has demanded the attention of
government agents.

In picking their agents to catch the
abnormal, sly drug user, the govern-
ment is giving --preference to men who
have at one time been addicted to drugs
but who have been cured. Experiments
have proven that these men are bet-
ter able to combat "dope" than the in
experienced detective who has never
known the 6ensa0on of a draw on an
opium pipe or "shot in the arm.

Government agents say Louisville is
one of the largest Inland "dope" cen-
ters in the United States. Most of the
large "dope towns" are around the
border, where the precious "stuff" can
be more easily obtained. Investigation
has shown that most of Louisville
"dopes" are negroes. During the last
few months many negro "dope Joints"
have been raided.

The language of the common "dope

EXPRESSIVE

ENGLISH
By Jmmea C Fernald, I. H D.

This Intensely interesting and Inspiring
new book, by a muter of EntfllFh
speech, cover every aspect of English
expression.
Buslnew EnvIIfth; cultivation ot Style;
Puules of Grammar; best usea of Anal
ory Synonyms, Antonyms, Connectives,
etc; reveals the secrete of powerful ex-

pression and will show yon how to srive
besmty, strength and clearness to your
lansmace

"Anyone of ordinary ability and .ca-
pacity who diligently applies himself
to a study of this, the last and In many
respect the best, work of one of the
most eminent philologists of oar day
cannot tail to become, if not a master
of. at least proficient In the use of theEnglish language." Brooklyn Times.
474 pp., cloth --bonnd. $1.60 net; post-

paid, $1.72.
Bookstores or Publishers

FT'K WAGNALLS COMPANY,
138 Fourth Avenue, New York,

HORLICK'S
THE CRIGINAL

MALTED MILK
JKtod Initatlsas and Substitute
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SALE OF SURPLUS
MATERIALS

A real opportunity to buy new materials at a considerable saving. These
materials are for sale at prices below cost, and include the following:

Mild Steel Bars and Billets
Flats, Squares and Rounds

TOOL STEELS
Carbon and High Speed

PIPE
Iron Steel, Black, Galvanized

Stock list ready for
June 21st. Mailed on request.

OR.

(lend" Is so peculiar that one who has
not become accustomed to his phrases
could never catch the meaning.

All "done" is known as "the stuff.
Government agents say. "Snow" is the
white, nowderv form of cocaine, and
their used is called a "snowbird." "Hop"
is a name applied to opium, and the
victim of the drug is sometimes called
a "hophead." "Dust" or "coke" are
titles applied to forms of
"dope. A "pill must be dissoivea in
water before it can be used. When a
hvnodermic needle is used in adminis
tering the dope the application is called

"shot.
It recently became known that wom

en In quarantine wno went on a ram-
page in the Jail several weeks ago were
"full of dope." They had saved small
quantities sent them by friends on the
outside, until they had saved enough
for a "spree." The drug had been smug
gled past deputies at the Jail, concealed
beneath postage stamps. Most women
of the underworld are more or less ad
dicted to the drug habit, government
agents say.

"The government is going to have
one big proposition alter July ai
government agent said yesterday. "It

E

i

(

.

-

.

,

impossible to round up all dope

A ISO PER CENT
JOURNAL FOR E2 SERVICE MEN

Main Office
203-- 4 Exch. Bldg.

Portland

STEEL PLATES

BOILER TUBES
Lap-Welde- d

Pipe Fittings and Valves
Rivets, Bolts, Screws, Studs, Nuts

Drills, Taps, Reamers, Dies

distribution to S.

WILLAMETTE
IRON & STEEL WORKS

PORTLAND.

AMERICAN

fiends,' just as it is going to be impos-
sible to round up all persons addicted
to the liquor habit.

"But it is going to make business
good for us."

CHANGES
General Ivanof f Recalled

From Vladivostok.
TOKIO. Official advices from Omsk

indicate that the changes
have recently taken place in the cabi-
net of the provisional The
ministers of interior. Justice and pub-
lic instruction, Messrs. A. Gattenberg,
8. Stankevitch and Professor Sapogeni-kofl- f,

have resigned and have been suc
ceeded, by the vice-mi- n

ister of interior, Mr. Pepeliaiefl of the
cadet party, former member of the
duma; Professor Tallberg and the er

of public instruction, Mr. Pre- -
obrajensky. As all these men were al-

ready serving in the provisional gov-
ernment, the chances do not Indicate
any modifications in the policy followed
by the cabinet.

By an order rrom tne omsK govern-
ment General Ivanoff-Rinof- T has been

THE PACIFIC
SOLDIER AN 9

Published Monthly by the Pacific Soldier and Sailor, Incorporated

Lumber

following

Branch Office
Seattle

Subscription rates, f2.00 a year. Single copies, 20 cents.

July Number now on sale at news stands.
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13 BIG DAYS
July
Opens Tuesday
Gladstone Park

1 :30 P. M. Concert International Trio.

4 :00 P. M. Baseball Oregon City vs. Kirk-patric- k.

5:00 P.M. Symposium.

7:30 P. M. Concert International Trio.

Lecture, Entertainment and Oriental Pageant,
Julius Caesar Nayphe.

The ideal vacation for Portland and Willamette
valley people a 13-d- ay outing. Car
service every half hour to park gates from
First and Alder, Portland Round Trip 30c.

DAILY ADMISSION, 35c; season tickets $2.50
if purchased before the opening day of Chau-
tauqua, after that date $3.00. Tickets on sale
at all the banks in Oregon City and at Meier
& Frank Co., Gill & Co., Sherman, Clay & Co.
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Marine, Tank, Fldiige

Steel

Address communications F.
Woodbury, Purchasing Agent

OMSK CABINET

government:

respectively,

FORMSRUT
SAIL0H

delightful

recalled from Vladivostok. He com-
manded the Siberian armies of the east-
ern provinces.

4

ft,

American

Nisnt.

LEARN HOW

WUL POSITIVELY
ARA.NTKE

REMARKABLY
SHORT TIME.

SPECIAL
SIMMER PRICES

GENTLEMEN, $5.00
LADIES, $3.00

Come dance withmany expert andgentlemen Instructors.
.Private lessons daily.

NEW CLASSES THIS WEEK
BEGINNERS, MONDAY AND THIRS-DA- Y

EVENINGSi ADVANCED TUES-
DAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS.

RINGLER'S DANCING ACADEMY

Cotillion Hall
14th Washington. Ddwy. 3.1K0.

NORTHWEST
HEADQUARTERS
SAN FRANCISCO

BELLEVUE HOTEL
On account the large cele--

bration San Francisco be-

tween June and SO, San
Francisco bound visitors are
urged make arrangements
for hotel reservations.

T. Lundhont K. L. Drury,
Mauucers.

ANNOUNCEMENT TUB

ORIENTAL CAFE
The largest and finest Popular-Prics- d

Open

A.

SPK.
CLU,
StN- -

Chicken or
key Uinner
Hours 11 A. M. to

P. M.
and Chinese
Uislire Any lime
Uay or All
Kinds of
Urinka.

I
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excellent
service eul-si-

dance,
noon-na- y

pleasant surround.

unexcelled jmtfrchsstra.ii- -i

loo.
9

1 1

to 1:3U, e to 7:30,
and U.aO to
Why not spend your
soon hour ner andenjoy our

and
f It you don't

csrs to yon
tnny eat your

meal midst
mss and snjoy our

lii--i

al'EOAL DAILY
LUNCH

11 A.M. to P.M.
80c. 36c. 40c and u
including soup, vec
tables, arlnits, des.
sert with any meat
orders.

COK. BROADWAY and WASH.
Entreo" 86Vfc Washinrton.

Our Semi-Annu- al July
Sale on pianos begins to-

day. Get our selling plan.

We can save you money.

Some good used pianos.


